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. I New Jam:u’ Bay 
for the oonsttnotion of i new bridge eeroaa 
James Bay, on the aite of the preaeot strnc- 
tare, was awarded yesterday to Mr Emery, 
for the sum of *3,800, his being the lowest 
tender. The new bridge will he eighteen 
feet wide; *4 feet* inches higher’ et the Gov
ernment street enji, and 2 feet big 
Birdcage Walk end than the preset bridge, 
-iod will haye a sidewalk * ‘ ~ 
railed off from the

&o. Oar school has been nearly starved out, the day. a single scull race for a nnraa of tan 
and what is deplorable to think of here, is a given by thé Springfield Regatta Association, 
town of so many years standing without a between John MeKeil of Cold Spring, N T 
school-house belonging to the Colony. The Joll5 of Springfield, cams off; two

'r+T •»*«»““• * S3rô3ÆM!nS.'LÏ%iScoarse to collect revenue, foe.; and u to W secs. Then oants the great race and 
roads and bridges, the Vancouver Coal Co. botborews came to the post to contend for ’ 
(whose money has made all the roads and superiority. The betting, both during
bridges in town) according to the Chief Corns h.d t‘,ePr«wliDfi

«( UDd. „d WO*., D„b,
attend to these, because they sold the a^, John crew fairly out bet the New To

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST
_____ published story Saturday.

contractcapital in the working of extensive 
coal eeame. What we have said 
of coal will apply with equal force to 
oar lamber productions under a similar 
elate of things. Bnrrard Inlet lumber 
is already esteemed so highly at San 
Francisco as to bring *2 50 more per 
one thousand feet than Pqget Sound 
tomber. The demand has already 
reached several hnndwA^ÜÉwand 
feet, .dm month ; -hul

TERMS s
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Mate s»90 26 at the
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

omCl-vColeelst Building, Government sad Langley 
streets, adjoining Broke! British Colombia. .

evening,
r$

l to the
A-GhBisra?s- IttjV

WeeOEnri "V- •<- »--- With many ___
f the Why the Company here nothing to do with oingstakoboat were Mr Stephen'Efoa o"fSt 

structure and lessen the cost of oonsirnotioo, the bridges or repairs. The streets are really John, for the New Brunswick orew, and Mr
The materiel will be all new ; and the work, the property ofthe public, since their dedicar Tim Donohue of Newburgh, for the Wards;
in Mr Emery’s hands, will no doubt, be tion to public use and the establishment by 1°, low®r *îr °barles E Pottbr of
-«•*■<* »«“**• s- - B.,

Chief Commissioner should bear in mind the County, N Y. The uniform of the St John ' 
fact that the Company first bought the* land crew w*8 P<°k shir is and drawers, red and 
from the Government, and with equal pro- b!n« “Pi ot the Wards, white shirts and v

pri.t,.Dd mm U,., *6 h... sLarup rgjss^sfut •
(thoogh in vamj to have bridges built and during the entire afternoon, yet the banks of 
roads made at the seller’s expense I Besides, river were lined with thousands,of asger 
who gets the licenses from the teamsters ? min”tee . *° 3
Tb. GoreromoDt, .„b..gb „^a.g M ...
pair bridges, foe., don’t forget to eolieet the The oars of both flashed into the water at the 
* road tolls.’ It is time, surely, the people 8ame moment and the boats sped on their 
should have a little more to say as to how wtay‘, The^Wards at first drew perceptibly
.b. pDbb. Ibopld be expanded, .net S.’S

toat we bad a Government better able to con» their partisans. Bat before they h&d gone n 
trol the administration of affairs, so as to oon- quarter of a mile the long, regular, powerful 
duoe to ibe general good, and which would at,.olf® °r, the St John erew told a tale and
“;>>• “"1 »« eekoleted «, LÎ!
build up the country. mg steadily away, despite the almost super-

It has been rumored that the Magistrate hbman exertions of the Ward orew, they 
here has received instructions from the l“rne(? the lower stakeboat, three mileedoWn 
Government to have «he principal bridge in ^“o^thtlr himlira’d^m, 

town (the planks of which are quite rotten) iiy increased their lead, and camé hwite the 
made safe for people to pass over. One or easiest possible oi winners by fifty lengths; 
two children have fallen into the harbor lheir fot the six miles being thirty-ninie
through boles, .01 .( -bleb pl.-k, b... SSS SEEXt tflJSSTSSi* ■
dropped, and but for the timely assistance of was forty minutes twenty-eight aotf three- 
an Indian with a canoe, one, it is feared, quarter seconda or just one minute behind 
wtonld have been drowned. This oirenm- t6e Yiotors.—New York Sun. 
stance, doubtless, har.-uwakfned jth» Sleep- _ '
ere and lead them to consider the matter of °® Farana—ETfoCUatiOB
putting the Bridge in order, and after spend- , ! of Timbo by the Paraguayans. 
mz half aday’s valuable *’ i (coat jg the _______ __ ...

irion me mainland would soon resound 
with the ring of the axe and the whirr 
of the saw. Remit the duty on whale 
oil, and fishing oompaniee in the Gulf 
of Georgia would be counted by the 
score, instead, as now, being repre
sented by the lowest numeral} admit 
into California the ores, wool, hides, 
tallow, lime, fish, turpentine, cranberi 
riee, etc., of this Colony free of Cus
toms’ charges, and our growth would 
be as rapid as it would be unbounded. 
Victoria would grow and prosper as 
the great market for goods required 
by colliers lumbermen and agricultur
ists ; and so far from any injury re
sulting to the latter class from the 
introduction of cereal and live stock
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Public Pound —The nnmerona eomplaiots 
which reach ua daily from every part of the 
city and enbntba of the depredations made 
by atray cattle, have induced ua to inquire 
into the provisions of the Pound Act. It 
will be found, like many other legal acts, 
utterly inefficient aa far as the principal 
grievance ia concerned, for cows cannot be 
impounded under the Act; dogs, hogs, and 
goats being the only animale specified. It ia 
said there was e special objection raised 
against cows being included, but whether it 
was by the Government, or by ownerd who 
live by tbeir animals plundering private 
gardens, cannot be ascertained. It may be a 
slight satisfaction to thé publie to know that 
some of the members of the Corporation 
have been heavy sufferers.

Mr Jinks' Lkotubi.—Notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather, a much larger 
audience was present than oonld possibly 
have been antioipated. The character of 
the audience, composed as it was of all 
classes, shows how highly such lectures will 
be esteemed in this community, and how 
useful Mr Jeune will be when his great 
abilities and attainments are folly known. 
We shall endeéver to give a copious report 
to-morrow.

The admission pi tins Colony to 
the benefits of Reciprocal trade with 
the United States would create, we 
believe, a largely increased demand 
for our lumber and coal, and open a 
door now hermetically sealed to the 
admission of many other of the native 
products of the Colony, without pro
ducing (what some may fear), an un
favorable effect upon the agricultural 
interests whioh are just springing in
to active life under the fostering influ
ence of Proteotiop. The splendid 
results of the Vancouver Coal Com
pany’s operations for the past six 
months furnishes a lesson which 
ought not to be lost upon our people ; 
for if that company, with the heavy 
tariff of *1 40 on every too of their 
product sent to San Francisco have 
successfully competed with the coal 
mines of California, and furnished an 
article so good that tor certain pur
poses it cannot be dispensed with, it is 
quite reasonable to suppose that with 

or A considéra^ 
relaxation of the duty, the bulk of the 
coal trade of the coast would fall to 
our shire. The amount of coal im
ported into San Franoisdo from the 
1st of January to 16th August, of the 
present year reached the figure of 85,- 
000 tons, of which amount 18,900 were 
froç» Nanaimo, and 13,000 tons from 
Australia. Added to this there were 
59,500 tone brought to San Francisco 
from the local or Mount Diablo mines, 
making a total consumption of 144,- 
500 tons in seven months and a-hal^ 
or equal, in round numbers, to $255.- 
*00 tons per annum. Now, at least 
200,000 tons of this large amount, un
der Reciprocity, would be requir
ed of British Columbia, and the 
near approach of the Pacific Railroad 
to completion, and the rapidly increas
ing traffic in consequence, lead to the 
belief that within five years the quan
tity of the fossil consumed on the 
coast will double that now demanded. 
If, then, the raising of (say) 40,600 
tons of coal last year at Nanaimo, and 
the exportation of two-thirds of that* 
amount to San Francisco, under the un- 
favorable circumstances of a hostile tariff 
and large importations from abroad, 
has produced a result so unexpectedly 
profitable that £Q shares have risen in 
vatoé to £9, and dividends amounting 
in the aggregate to 38 per cent, for the 
past year have been declared, what 
would naturally be. the effect upon the 
Colony were the tariff suddenly re
duced to a merely nominal rate or 
knocked off altogether f The price of 
Nanaimo coal would be correspond
ingly lowered immediately j th% 
cesti ofthe company how working that 
vein w*uld inspirit new associations 
oi English capitaliste to invest in the 
opening of the numerous sêams 
known tp exist but remaining as yet 
untouched on the Island and else
where ; a healthy competition would 
spring up between capitalists who 
are satisfied with a return of 5 per 
cept per annum upon their invest
ments, and who at the present timé are 
glad to obtain on first-class ho&e 
security If per cent.; and before the 
expiration of many months, where 
there is now one, we should have 
twenty thriving communities on the 
Island supported by the investment of

from abroad, the local demand for 
Colonial produce of every description 
from the thriving communities which 
would spring up along the coast 
must immediately become so heavy 
that none but a dog-in-the-manger 
policy would deny to others the right 
of selling in a market which we had 
no means at our command of supply. 
Those who seek to draw a comparison 
between the condition of the farmers 
under Free Trade and their condition 
under Reciprocity, fail to remember
•^^“*£Bi‘“ourpro-
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the oooolueioD arrived at ta’tfort the^enormous with the unexpeoted nW/oTihTSviMatlto ’ 
snm of twenty-fio* dollars is to be expended of Timbo by the.Paragnayaoe, and its oocn- 1 
somewhere about tbe aforesaid bridge, the P8**08 by the Allies. The Parana entered

an hour later, bringing details of this feat of 
arms, and the news that the Allies were 
concentrating at Pilfcr, preparatory to making 
the grand move of crossing tbe river Tebi- 
ouari and invading Paraguay proper.

Tbe Brazilian transport Charma, lashed v 
alongside an iron-olad, rod accodfanied by 
three othets, ran the gauntlet at Port Timbo, 
receiving a heavy fire of artillery. The 

make tbe bridge as strong and as firm aa transport was nearly sunk by a ball which ‘ 
ever, and if tbe Government cannot afford to tore *W*Y ,two of her plates ; but the injuries

“p“' “““ I* N“*|"° « ^ >»'• ’’z. ',ïïir?,omn*,ï“*„°^!r :
ter shot up shop,’ let the bridge faH and other exploring vessels. 
iuell loo. Next dsy the enemy abandoned Timbo,

leaving, five guns, «piked, which lire fallen 
into the hands of the Allies. It is supposed 
the rest of the guns (says the NûtiOnat) have 
been either carried off by the enemy or i 
thrown into the river. This is manifest 

The Allies, after occupying Timbo, march- 
several divisions -into the town of Pilar, 

and, according to the Tribune Correspondent, 
sent a strong column inland, whioh had al
ready crossed tbe Arroyo Nembocu, eight 
leagues south of the Tebioflatl River. Alter 
tbe iron- clads had ' bombarded Port Timbo ! 
on the 16th, it was rumored the garrison ' 
surrendered, bnt this was incorrect On the 
same day the transport Joinville, being 
lasbed to tbe iron-olad * Brazil, forced tbe 
paést(gè under a hot tire, losing some men 
and Sustaining certain injuries: The Repub* 
lieu states that , there is a lot of torpedoes and 
a chain across the river above Timbo. A 
small garison is left at Humai ta to defend 
the stores of the Allies while the gunboats 
are eerryiog op troops to make a diversion at 
the month of the Tebienaii.

ably leave to-morrow for Bnrrard Inlet to 
load with lumber at Stamp’s mill foy Callao. 
Tbe splendid condition in whioh ttjie cargo 
of the Prince Victor has been delivered, 
ought to do away with local prejudice 
against vessels of her class.

Thb What Ubeer House, in San Francisco, 
that bas been open for fourteen years, doing 
an immense business all tbe time, an that its 
proprietor has realized a heavy fortune, is 
now we understand closed up, because the 
damage done its walla by tbe recent earth
quakes renders it unsafe.

The Aotitk, which sailed from Portland 
on Tuesday evening, had not arrived up to 
the hour of our going to press this morning. 
She was probably detained inside the Bar by 
tbe southeast gale encountered by tbe 
Wright on Friday.

The St. John, N. B., oarsmen, are de
termined to ‘wear their blushing* honors 
meekly.’ They decline to endanger tbeir 
well-earned reputations by rowing any future 
matches. t

Brighton, England, is to have an immense 
marine aquarium, twelve hundred an*fifty 
feet long, and with proportionate width.

Thank'siting Day was. generally ob
served yesterday by American residents.

while we opened wide our doom to 
the admission of theirs. Undér Reci
procity we only favor the Americans 
where they favor us, and surely oar 
farmers on tfce threshhold of their 
own market need never be undersold 
by foreigners.

HI

money to be paid out probably by instal
ments; supposing there may net be; so large 
an amount in the Treasury ! This is a pretty 
liberal allowance considering the office of 
Postmaster-General at Nanaimo is perform^ 
ed gratuitously.

Jakiog aside, tbe small sum oj *400 wouldThb Barratry Cask. — The runaway 
schooner S D Bailey is owned by Capt Bob
bins (who was in command when she sailed 
from San Francisco in July last for Victoria,) 
and Capt Joseph Williams, formerly com- 
mander ot tbe Ualifornia, 88, running in this 
trade. Her measurement is a little less than 
100 tons, and she had about 120 tons of 
goods on board at the time of sailing. 
Pickett & Harrison, San Francisco, acted as 
commission agents when she was receiving 
cargo, and they state that eeven-eigths of 
tbe goods are insured, a few trifling ship
ments owned in Victoria on^r being excepted. 
The schooner first touched at Fanning’s 
Island, where most of the cargo was landed 
and stored, the original marks being defaced. 
The vessel was then taken to Nelson, New 
Zealand, where she arrived August 26th. 
The remaining portion ef tbe cargo—one- 
third of the original—was sold at auction at 
Nelson. Captain Robbins pocketed the 
proceeds of the sale arid immediately left port 
on his schooner, annqpnclng his intention ot 
going to Melbourne. Arrangements were 
made for arresting him at the latter plane, 
but the shrewd fellow changed his mind, and 
instead of T going direct to Melbourne, was 
next heard of, October 3rd, at Lyttleton, 
giving ont that he bajj come from Auckland.

Sharp Rbtobt,—A lady who cannot stand 
the severe ’strictures and large amount of 
ridicule upon the Grecian Bend and Pannier 
atrocities, follows up the fashionable follies 
of the men in a racy style, contending they 
have quite enough to do to correct their 
oyn absurdities in dress without meddling 
with those of the women. She says:—

‘Look at them, girls, with their little hats, 
scarcely forge enough to..coyer, the small 
amount of btairis they possess, their ex
tremely short coats, that indicate a tailor 
rapacious for cabbage ; their tight little 
pants, that certainly require the aid of a 
sausage staffer tp get into them ; tbeir petite 
little boots, in which they walk aa though 
they were treading on a pavement of eggs, 
to say dotting of their little canes, little 
eye-glasses,-^—’

Perhaps in saying that much, she says 
enough.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer G S Wright 
will leave for Nanaimo this morning. The 
Grappler and Emily Harris left for the 
same place yesterday.

,

GO AHEAD.
Nanaimo, Nov. 18, 1868.

Aa Important —!
Editor British Colonist : — I noticed 

that a posse of police had been despatched 
the other day to burn the old cabins, clothing 
and other * iktas,’ on the Indian Reserve. 
.This surely was not done a minute too soon. 
But has ibe same carefulness been man* 
itested to tbe mansions and people on this 
aide of ibe hsurbor ? Hee it been seen to 
that ibe howee were thoroughly cleansed 
and the clothing burned of those who have 
removed-—and wbat has become of the cloth
ing, blanketg, etc., oi those who have died Î 
I do not wish to occasion alarm, but many 
believe that.it has been taken away aad 
stored in a house near Humboldt street. If 
so, we may have more of it. It would de 
no harm to.iostitute inquiries into tbe matter.

ARGUS,

ed

Naaaieo Affairs.—$25 to be Expended 
in Repairing Bridges 1

OÏII

“the King 18 Dead!—Long Live the 
King !”
-t-t—

A .late file of the Madrid Gazette affords aa- 
apt_ illustration ot the, ease and rapidity with, 
whioh the revolution in Spain was accom
plished. On the 29th of September the 
Gazette appeared as Usaal, with the royS 1 
arms at the^hsad of the first page, and con
taining an official announcement that ‘Her 
Majesty the Queen, with .her august family,’ 
was still at San Sébastian, and that their 
‘royal health’ was excellent. The next 
morning, without the interruption of a single 
d ay, the -Gazfttfi appeared with the royal arps 
displaced by those adopted by the revolution
ary Junta, and not a word regarding the 
health of her ‘august Majesty.’ Nothing 
could:more strikingly illustrate the sudden- 
oess and completeness of the collapse of the 
last Bourbon throne of Europe.

Editor British Colonist Therqjare few 
of ns, it ia often remarked, who hav 
some time or other occasion to feel thankful 
that ont condition is not so bad as that of 
others. How far this aphorism is applicable 
to tbe people of Nanaimo, as a community, 
it would not be an easy matter to decide.
demi» K i«, IW in »□.. re.pe«t«, »« cm- YaM3 „,iùg
not be m a more wretched condition than we matoh of six miles, for *3000, between the 
are. If we compare our state with tbat of Ward Brothers of Newburgh, New York 
other places in the Colony of eqnal import- the representative four oared orew of Ameri-
aooe. it will be found that we hare been the »od%e^t Jobh, New ^Brunswick, crew, 

' 4. „ , „ ; 1 that so successfully represented that colony at
most systematically neglected of all. For the international regatta at Paris last year, 
seventeen long years the inhabitants have was decided on the Connecticut river at 
bore every burden imposed upon them—tbeir Springfield, Mass, and resulted in the easy
fcmSj» **d ,“,a « »id « SS.2i JÏS. 52-

keeping the Government in existence, and, in burgh quartette of brothers to row any four 
return, what has been received! What has oared crew in the world for From $1000 to 
been done towards furnishing ua with the *5000 a side over a oonrse of five or six
conveniences tbe town has required and still l?'!?8* This de/t was taken up by theSt

, Tt_____  . „ “ John, New Brunswick crew, that had tri-
requiree Î If we except a Police Court, a umphed at the Paris, regatta and after some 
Magistrate and a Constable, can anyone point negotiaiioh tbe match was made to row for 
ont what better we are off for having had $16,000 a side over six miles, on tbe Con- 
the fostering care of Government Î Look at D60licat r*Tei *.1 u111,0 same
D„™a. mmm *s>~* ..d tnmbiiog SSœæJZ&i&’Kfr.
to pieces. Harbor buoys are carried away side. Both crews went into regular traibing 
and not replaced, and all this habitual want and nothing could be finer than their pbysi- 
of attention is suffered while a large sum is cal .c.oodilio° when ‘bey «tripped for tbe
exacted from our shipping for harbor dues, “CvfoSs tformo^importunt event of

it. at
--

The Internationa) Four Oared Row
ing Match between the Ward Broth
ers of New Fork, and the Paris 
Crew from St, John, N. B.

sue-

A London paper says that Mr Disraeli fe 
very sanguine as to tbe result of the gpnntaà 
election ; not because he expects nommai 
supporters of himself to be returned, >but 
because he has great faith in the Tory ten
dencies of the Tea-room Liberals. The tint 
is worth the attention of the constituencies.»-. 
Scotsman.

Thb Hants lelegraph says that there is 
now living in the neighborhood of Ports
mouth a soldier 85 years old, who fought at 
Waterloo, and has no pension.
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• and Judgment have learned to

row ;bittebs.
aptome, Headache, Heartburn 
lb, Sa'low Complexion, Oe- can 
4T10N Bmeas.

has a marked good effeeL 
•oroiary. Bat ah you wbh, ot 
tioue food.
ever known fbr an overloaded 

i, which It relieves In a tew mo-

kve the best and most popnlar 
We are not afraid to show what

pOXPIUED TO HKOOMMBiro IT.
been celebrated for orer two hun- 

kid during the reign of Louis XY1. 
pons price of its own weight In 
pie «>r Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak
er Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of 
*.
animation of the Loins and Drop-

UFor enfeebled digestiea.
UAromatic, stimulant and tonic— 
nervous debility, 
brofala, Rheumatism, be. 
narminative; creating fleeh, muscle 
I by mothers nursing, 
wage, carawa

,860-x.
rmgredlent, of Spaniih orlgi 
complexion and brilliancy t 
to the commerce of the world 

I for the present.
tore the community, and evidences 
a on all sides, the success of Da. 
[upon the rock of truth. Almost 
s ease ot suffering which the Piaa- 
levlate and cure.

ided by the highest medical au* 
■mated to produce an immediate

l pretending to sell Plantation Blt- 
r the gallon is a swindler and im 
n'y in our log cabin bottle. Be 
pd with imitation deleterious stuff, 
kraons are already in prison. See 
pnr United States stamp over the 
our signature on steel-plate side

dealers throughout the habitable

LAKE & Ce., New York,
Sole Proprietors.

pi * Co., Snn Francisco, 
fALIFORNiA & NEVADA.

>
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IC8TAWG LunmeitT.
uniment are well known. Its effects 
•thing and wonderful, 
ps and swellings are so common, 
n every family that a bottle oi this 
hvestment that can be made, 
ban tne doctor—it saves ti me in 
I—tt is cheaper than the doctor, and 
kneed with.
I THB t ot,LOWING : -,r
I recommending the Mexican Mus. 
Unable and indispensable article for 
pee, or Sails oa Horses. Our men 
a, Bruises, Bores, Rnenmatism, ho., 
p majlc.” 3. W. Hiwrrr,
[encan, Wells, Fargo’s and Harden’d 

Express.
hr daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 
rasentirely cared in one week, after 
hg yonr celebiated Mustang Uni. 
L. , . ' Rn. ftBKLY.
ertalnly is. All genuine Is wrapped 
pgs, bearing tbe signature of G- W.
I and the private U. S. stamp or 
over the top. [
bade to counterfeit it with a cheap 
pk closely 1 i ,
Is ta and Stores, at 26 and 60 cte. and

FLEA POWDER.
lat Lyon's genuine Magnetic Powder 
r everything in the shape of fleas, 
as, Ac. ; that it is perfect poison to 
[t entirely harmless to the human, 
animals. . r
phes, etc., are in every house. This 
L-al death. It should be in every
, Superintendent of tbe New York «. • • * It is the only sure arti-

6PRI1TOB6 say: “ We have used
magnetic powder
ec's and vermin, with entire satis

A Stetson, Astor House.
Bus, American Hotel.
Treadwell, St. Nicholas Hotel; 
p A Co., Metropolitan Hotel.”
I character micht be added to any 
Is used it advertises itself, 
p signature of X Lvov, and the prl- 
Ibarhes a Co. Anything else of this- 
lor counterfeit. Any druggist wil 
1 you insist you will have no other.
I and general storekeepers in every 
p on the Pacitie Coast.
IpleT lylaf

il> EPBOPEAN SEWS*

MAI l: •oq

news, the principal leaders, a 
-y, and all interesting matter 
i The Times.

erto known as the Evening Mail, 
koperty of the proprietors of The 
■bed twice a week, under the title e*

B 3SÆA.XL,
pence per copy as heretofore, or 8d 
[week, post free.
Ution will be Tuesday and Friday, 
pntain the news and all matters ot 
the three previous numbers of Tne 
» be rendered available, in a cheap 
[tor persons residing abroad or In

Houtotkftiàre, LdMéti1.-'-; * 1 lit
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